


Chapter Twenty-Seven 

Lord Kna:ia Speaks on Deity Worship 

Text 1 

�� 
Rh�i4P'i �+tt"q� � vlft I 
��i"?•(i it�� qi?•h'U: qj(<ldq'f 11�11 

uddha va uvaca 
kriya-yogam samacak�va bhavadaradhanam prabho 
yasmat-tvam ye yatharcanti satvata}J satvatar�abha 

Translation 

Uddhava said, 0 dear Lord, please explain the prescribed 
method of worshipping Your deity form to me. 0 lover of Your 
devotees, what categories of devotees worship Your deity form, for what 
purpose do they do so, and what process do they follow in doing so? 

Purport 

In the previous chapter, Lord Kpma explained about giving up 
the association of those people who have not yet become devotees, 
associating with those who are sincere devotees, and performing those 
activities which help elevate the soul. The goal of all of the activities 
should be to please the Supreme Lord. The medium in the relationship 
between the performer and the object of worship is called kriyii, or 
service. In modern days, this kriyiiyoga is misrepresented and mistrans
lated, but according to the scriptures there are six divisions in kriyiiyoga: 
1) the performer, 2) the process, 3) the performance 4) offering items, 5) 
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taking remnants and 6) agreement with the governing scriptural rules. 
When these six things are involved, it is called kriyayoga, or practical 
devotional service. Among all of these six rules, the sixth rule is the basis 
of all five because in this rule the devotee has to make the scriptural 
injunctions the basis of worshipping the Lord. 

Text2 

����:��I 
� � � �S�Ji<:�: Wf: 11�11 

etad vadanti munayo muhur ni.fisreyasa.riJ nnuim 
narado bhaga van vyasa.fi acaryo 'ilgirasa.fi suta.fi 

' 
Translation 

Narada Muni, the great sage Vyasadeva, my Spiritual Master 
who was born from Sage A.tigira, and many other great sages have 
repeatedly declared that following the rules of devotional service and 
worshipping You in this way rewards the greatest benefit to a human 
being. 

Purport 

Uddhava is a great devotee of Lord l(r�Qa initiated in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession coming down from Lord 
Sankar�aQa, one of the quadruple expansions of Lord Kr�Qa. The name 
of Uddhava's ·spiritual Master is Brhaspati. Nevertheless, while quoting 
the name of his Spiritual Master, Uddhava does not recite his Guru's 
name directly because it is the established rule in Vedic civilization that a 
disciple should not speak the name of their Guru directly. One should 
show awe and reverence while reciting the name of one's own scriptu
rally authentic Spiritual Master. As it is stated in the KularQava Rahasya, 
gurii namna na bhaseta, "A disciple should not boldly and di.reedy recite 
the name of their Spiritual Master." The position of Guru is said to be 
greater than that of God Himself, as the Lord Himself states in the 
Yamana Kalpa, prathamam tu gurii.riJ piijya tatas caiva mamarcanam, "A 
disciple should first worship the Guru and then should worship My deity 
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form." If it is necessary to introduce the name of one's Guru then the 
disciple should add to his/her Guru's name, Om Vi�Q.upada Parama
harilsa Parivrajakacharya Sri Srimad, and then humbly repeat the name 
of their Guru. This is the Vedic procedure to remain free from offense. If 
the situation warrants that all of these honorable. terms cannot be spoken 
aloud, then the disciple should recite the honorable titles within the mind 
and then humbly say the name of their Guru. 

Text3 

ni}Jsrtam te mukhambhojad yad aha bhaga van aja}J 
putrebhyo bhrgu-mukhyebhyo devyai ca bhaga van bhava}J 

Translation 

Originally, this process of deity worship had emanated from 
Your own lotus mouth. Later, after obtaining this knowledge from You, 
Lord Brahma delivered it to his sons, headed by Bhrgu Muni, and then 
the greatly powerful Lord Siva delivered it to his wife, Goddess Parvati. 

Purport 

The process of deity worship is not new. It existed at the time of 
creation. Lord Kr�Q.a handed this process to Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, 
who each gave it to their disciples, and it was written down in the 
scriptures by Srila Vyasadeva. 

Text4 

� � � � \i"'id'{ l 
,;i�\111*14 � �$(�10(1 � � l l�l l  

etad vai sarva�vaI1Janam asramaIJam ca sammatam 
sreyasam uttamam man ye stri-sudr81}am ca manada 
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Translation 

0 Protector of traditions, the process of deity worship is 
certainly beneficial for all of the social and spiritual orders· of human 
society. I also consider this process to be 'lery beneficial, even for women 
and low born people. 

Purport 

Most of the scriptures do not allow women to worship the 
deities of the Lord at the altar in the temple. Women are not allowed to 
worship the deities of the Lord at the altar because they regularly 
become contaminated by thei:r menstrual periods. In such a circumstance 
they cannot do any physical service to the deities or to their scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master. They cannot even worship their own deities 
at home in such a contaminated state. Those ladies who live as per the 
devotional rules instructed by their scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master can worship the deities in certain circumstances. As it is stated in 
the Smrtyartha Sara, stri1pim apy adhikaro'sti vi$QOr aradhanlidi$U, "In 
certain circumstances ladies are allowed to worship Lord Vi!?JJ.U's 
deities." 

Text5 

� €f'i'1{>;q'>i1t.tt � I 
1fml<f "41j%1"1 � AA�><I\ 11'111 

etat kamala-patrtik$a karma-bandha-vimocanam 
bhaktaya canuraktaya briihi visve§vare§vara 

Translation 

0 lotus-eyed Lord, You are the Lord of those Lords who are the 
controllers of this universe . .  I am Your dedicated devotee; please tell me 
about the process which delivers one from the bondage of karma. 
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Purport 

Even though devotional service and deity worship are also 
called karma (action) in Sanskrit, still, because such activities directly 
connect the devotees to God, such devotional karma (activity) is free 
from karmic reactions and thus removes the bad karma from the 
worshiper. The Lord is called 'lotus-eyed' here, indicating that 
worshipping the Lord's deity form is equal to being seen by His lotus 
eyes. 

Text6 

� 
';I' R's01;:aq1<� cti4ctii0\S� � I 
4�'<i �uff41141f'1 �ttN4W!ll: 1 1 �1 1  

sri bhaga van uvaca 
na hy anto 'nantaparasya karma-kar,u;Jasya coddhava 
sarik$iptari1 vaIJJayi$ylimi yathavad anupiirvasa}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord said, 0 Uddhava, the process of deity 
worship is so immense that it has no limits. Therefore, I shall mention 
this process to you in a brief and systematic way. 

Purport 

There are four Vai�Qava Sampradayas (spiritual traditional 
schools) in Vedic India, in which deities of Lord Kr�Qa or His 
incarnations are worshipped following the process of deity worship 
mentioned in the Vedas, the Narada Paficaratra, the Vaikhiinasa 
Sarilhita, Sanat Kumara Sarilhita, and many other authentic scriptures. 
Lord Kr�Qa will speak about this process in brief to Uddhava because He 
was aware that people in Kaliyuga will be lesser quality devotees and 
thus will spend the least amount of time worshipping Him. The word 
karmakazx:la used in this text is defined in the Bhiivartha Dipika by Srila 
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Sridhara Swami, karmakaJJ¢asya puja-vidhanasya nasty anto, "Karma
ka��a here means worshipping the deity form of the Lord and the 
process of deity worship is so vast that it has no limit to it." 

Text7 

��<ih\atP>t%l fir�� ir � �: I 
'514f Olii."tf?kld�q � lfr �+iiftfr( 11�11 

vaidikas tantriko misra iti me trividho makha]J 
trayaJJam ipsitenaiva vidhina mam samarcayet 

Translation 

There are three ways of worshipping Me-Vedic, Tantrik, and 
mixed. Among these three processes, My devotee may worship Me by 
following the rules of the category of the process that is favorable and 
feasible, in his situation, for practical use. 

Purport 

Worshipping the Lord using mantras from the Vedas and their 
auxiliary parts, which are headed by Puru�asiikta prayers, is called the 
Vedic way of worshipping the Lord. Those who are pure Brahma�as, 
K�atriyas, and Vaisyas are authorized to use this process. The women 
and Siidras are not allowed to study the Vedas, that is why they cannot 
worship the deities on the altar. When Narada Paiicaratra, Gautamiya 
Tantra, Vaikhanasa Sarilhita, and other scriptures are used in the 
worship then worshipping of the Lord is called tantrik worship. Mixed 
worship uses mixed varieties of Vedic and tantric scriptures, along with 
chanting of eight alphabetical mantras while worshipping. This process is 
also an authorized way of worshipping and can be used by anyone. But 
the worship of Salagrama can only be done by the Brahma�as who live 
purely. As the Lord Himself states in the Vi�J:!u PuraJ:!a, stri sudra kara 
samsparso vajra-pata samo mama, "If women or low born Sudras touch 
My Salagrama form, I feel as if a thunderbolt has fallen on Me." If they 
have to perform worship then they can have their own set of deities and 
worship using one of the processes stated in the auxiliary scriptures, but 
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only when they are clean. In reference to worshipping deities on the altar 
in the temple, the Nin1aya Sudhakara states: 

siidro va'nupanito va striyo va patito'tha va 
kesava miirti-piija tu narakam prapnuyad dhruvam 

"Those who have low births such as a Sudra's, those who are 
Brahmal).as but have not yet gone through the sacred thread ceremony, 
women, and fallen people with bad habits should not touch the deity of 
Lord Kr�l).a, nor should they perform deity worship on the altar. If they 
do so they reach hell without fail;" 

One may wonder what a low born person should do if they have 
become devotees and want to worship Salagrama Sila. In answer to this 
the Padma Pural).a states: 

dik$i-yuktaiji sada siidrair madyapana vivarjitaiji 
kartavyam brahma1_1a-dvara salagrama silarcanam 

"Those who are low born such as Sudras, who have given up 
their bad habits such as drinking, who have taken spiritual initiation, and 
live cleanly can engage a pure BrahmaJ).a to worship Salagrama Sila on 
their behalf, but they are not allowed to worship directly." 

Text8 

yada sva-nigamenoktam dvijatvam prapya piiru$a'1 
yatha yajeta mam bhaktya sraddhaya tan nibodha me 

Translation 

As per the rules of their social order and the relevant scriptural 
prescription, a male should first go through the sacred thread ceremony 
and become a twice-born. Please hear about the procedure of how he 
should then worship Me with great faith and devotion. 
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Purport 

Those who are born into Brahmal).a, K�atriya and Vaisya 
families have to go through the sacred thread ceremony following the 
Vedic injunctions governing their particular social order. A Brahmal).a 
born boy goes through the sacred thread ceremony at the age of nine, a 
K�atriya boy at the age of eleven, and a Vaisya boy at the age of fifteen. 
Only after this ceremony do they become eligible to chant the Gayatri 
Mantra, study the Vedas, and worship the deities. One may wonder, 
does a Siidra go through this sacred thread ceremony? In answer to this 
the Bodhayana Sruti states, na caturtho kadacanafJ, "The fourth order 
(the Siidra order) is never allowed to go through the sacred thread 
ceremony." One may wonder if there is a fixed timing for the sacred 
thread ceremony for each of these orders. To this the Sarvabhauma 
Dharmal.t states, vasante brahmaJJaril grisme rajanyam saradi vaisyam, 
"In the spring season a Brahmal).a boy should go through the thread 
ceremony, in the summer season a K:?atriya boy, and in the autumn 
season a Vaisya boy should go through it. " 

Text9 

��sr.rr���m� 1 
� tihh:g4lS� � +il+i+tl!llU 11'<.U 

arcayam sthaJJ¢ie 'gnau va sii.rye vapsu hrdi dvije 
dra vyeJJa bhakti-yukto 'rcet sva-gurum mam amayaya 

Translation 

A twice-born should worship Me with devotion and without any 
duplicity. He should worship Me either in My deity form, in the center of 
a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared on the ground, in fire, in the 
sun, in water, in his own heart, or in a pure traditional Brahmat;ta, by 
using appropriate ingredients and paraphernalia of worship. 
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Purport 

The word va (or) in this text is used to indicate worshipping the 
Spiritual Master, because he represents the Supreme Lord and all of the 
demigods. The actual rule of worshipping God is that a disciple should 
worship their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master to obtain permission 
to worship the Lord before beginning the worship. Anyone who is 
functioning as a Spiritual Master but is not authorized by the ancient 
Vedic scriptures should be discarded immediately, and one should accept 
initiation from a scripturally authentic Guru. There is no offense in 
doing so-on the contrary-divine blessings are guaranteed. The 
medium, "in the center of a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared 
on the ground," is similar to Railgoli. The list of mediums stated in this 
text indicates that if one is not available then another one should be 
accepted to worship the Lord through. 

Text 10 

piirvariJ snanariJ prakurvita dhauta-danto iiga-suddhaye 
ubhayair api ca snanariJ mantrair mrd-grahaIJadina 

Translation 

After waking up in the morning, the worshipper should brush 
his teeth and then, while chanting the Vedic and tantric mantras, he 
should first wet the body to purify it. Then, he should smear the body 
with clay or something that cleanses the dirt off of the body, and take a 
nice bath to wash off the smeared article. 

Purport 

In this technologically advanced age, a devotee functions as per 
time, place, and circumstance without breaking any scriptural law. 
Therefore, instead of using a piece of fresh twig to brush the teeth, tooth 
paste and a plastic brush is used. Instead of using clay to smear the body, 
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fragrant soap is used to cleanse the dirt off of the body. The system of 
cleansing one's body is stated in the Chiindogya Upani!?ad, dantan 
prak$a1ya snayat, "One should clean the teeth before taking a bath." 
Furthermore, it is stated by Vyiisadeva in the Bhojana Sadhana, jihva 
suddhi/.1 sada kuryat m$1'ddhe 'pi dine sada, "One should daily scrape the 
tongue after brushing one's teeth. Even on forbidden days, such as the 
fasting days, the tongue should be daily scraped." Afterwards, one 
should first wet the body, then apply the cleansing item to the body, and 
then take a proper bath. Just before wetting the body, Vedic mantras 
and Tiintrik mantras should be chanted, so as to avoid the offense 
occurred by showing a bare body to the water. A bare body does not 
mean naked, rather, it means having bathing trunks, underwear, or a 
kopina (a loin cloth) on the body. In order to avoid offenses to the 
water-god, one should never take a bath naked. The demigod of water is 
named VaruQa; he presides over water as its Lord, and just to please him 
Vedic and Tiintrik mantra are chanted so he does not become angry by 
seeing the bare and unclean body touching water to bathe. The Vedic 
mantras are chanted to invite holy rivers and holy lakes into the water 
and Tiintrik mantras are chanted so as to purify the body in order to 
worship the Lord. These mantras are taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Text 11 

�q1�1Rq\¥1Vf01 eta•t1-qtRa1f.t if 1 
� �: q\('q�(( � �: q\if41i:i"'ll'f: 11 ii1 1 

sandhyopastyadi karmaJJi vedenacoditani me 
piijam tai}J kalpayet samyak salikalpa}J karma-pavanim 

Translation 

Then, he should perform sandy• vandana and other regular 
purifying processes daily. After that, while the mind is fixed on Me, be 
should take a vow to worship Me following the recommended rules of 
Vedic and Tiintrik processes. Then he should perform the worship, 
which cleanses one from karmic reactions. 
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Purport 

After bathing, the person who is going to do the worship should 
put tilak marks on his body according to the manner taught by the 
Spiritual Master. Without applying tilak marks on the body, worship 
cannot be done. As it is stated in the Nin:iaya. Sudhakara, rlrdhva 
puIJ<fraril vina sarvaril japa-prljadikaril vrtha, "Without putting proper 
tilak marks on the body, which go upward like the flame of a lamp, one's 
chanting of japa, one's worship, and other purifying deeds do not bear 
sufficient result." If the tilak substance is not available, water may be 
used as tilak instead, but applying the tilak is necessary. . 

After applying tilak, the sandya-vandana, headed by chanting 
the Gayatri Mantra, is performed-after which one should take a vow 
called salikalpa (solemn vow) to worship the Lord. The procedure of 
taking this vow is that a few grains of sesame seeds, a flower, and a little 
water along with a few grains of raw rice that have been smeared with 
turmeric should be placed in the cupped right hand with that hand 
placed upon the cupped left hand. In this way, while meditating on one's 
Guru and Lord KP?r:ia, one should chant the mantra that is taught by the 
Guru for taking the vow. If any of these ingredients are unava?lable, then 
a little water and money placed on the cupped right hand will do, but the 
salikalpa, vow, has to be taken. As it is stated in the Markar:i<;leya Purar:ia: 

salikalparil ca sada kuryat snana dana vratadi$u 
anyatha puIJya-karmaIJi nisphalani bhavanti vai 

"One has to always take a sankalpa-either for bathing, for 
giving charity, to fast on a holy day, to worship the Supreme Lord, or for 
other purifying processes. Without taking a proper vow, all of the 
religious and spiritual functions remain ineffective. "  

Texts 12-13 

� �1(1'1�1 ����� I 
'1-1t'1�"1 qf01q4j S1R1'11-ePhn � llHJ I 
'if.IMl'if.li?;R1 � !11R11$31 �jqqf.G<:'{ I 
\3i%1�Ni�� :r �: �'<:l'ltl1#€11iif� m�ll 
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saili darumayi Jauhi Jepya lekhya ca saikati 
manomayi maJJimayi pratima$favidha smrta 
caliicaleti dvividha prafi$fha pva-mandiram 
udvasavahane na sta/;1 sthirayam uddha varcane 

Translation 

1 1 .27.14 

My deity forms are of eight types: made from stone, carved out 
of wood, made of metal, made of clay, in the form of a painting, drawn in 
sand, made of jewels, and contemplated within the mind. There are two 

categories of deity consecration, one is permanent and the other·. is 
impermanent. 0 Uddhava, while worshipping the permanent deity, daily 
invitation and dismissal of the Lord into and from the deity is not 
allowed. 

Purport 

Deities of Lord K�J)a and His consort Srimati Radharal)i, or 
Lord K:r�l)a's incarnations, or Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhii and Lord 
Nityananda deities are worshipped in the Vai�J)ava temples. These 
deities are of two styles. One remains steady and fixed on the altar and 
thus remains immovable; another set of deities are movable and are used 
in the festivals to take out in processions on a chariot or on a palanquin. 
Both of these styles are permanent deities, thus the Lord is permanently 
invited to reside in both of these categories of deities at the time of the 
inauguration. But the deities that are made from clay, sand, or illus
tration, or are contemplated inside the mind have to be daily invited by 
chanting the Lord's invitation mantras. When the worship of these styles 
of deities is completed, the Lord has to be properly sent away by 
chanting the dismissal mantras because these are not permanent deities. 
This is the actual procedure of worshipping the deity form of the Lord. 

Text14 

� f4��: ��files� g ��I 
� (<:lf4f1<41<11'1�'5I qf<:+iriif�'l m)11 1 

asthirayam vikalpa/;1 syat sthaJJ<;li1e tu bha ved dvayam 
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snapanaril tv avilepyayam anyatra parimarfanam 

Translation 

In regards to impermanent deities, invitation and dispersal is 
optional. But if the deity is made in sand, invitation and dispersal of the 

Lord has to be performed regularly on each occa sion of worship. The 
deities which are made from clay, wood, or paint can simply be wiped 
with a damp cloth, the rest of the deities have to be bathed daily. 

Purport 

All categories of deities have to be installed before beginning 
the worship, except Salagrama Sila deities. As it is stated in the Skanda 
Purat;ta: 

§afagrama §ilayas tu pratisthli naiva vidyate 
§alagramarcane naivam avlihana visarfane 

"There is no need of installing the Salagrama Sila deities 
because they are considered to be automatically installed._ Therefore, 
inviting the Lord and dispersing Him from the Salagrama Sila is never 
done in His worship." 

Aecording to the Padma Purat;ta, Salagrama Sila is the Lord 
Himself who appeared as a huge mountain of black stone from which 
small round forms of Salagrama Silas emanate. We have previously 
discussed about how Salagrama Sila can only be worshipped by a 
traditional Brahmat;ta who is initiated and lives as per the rules of 
devotional life. Inviting and dispersing the Lord is obligatory in 
temporarily made deities, such as those drawn out of sand on the cleaned 
ground or those contemplated within the mind. 

Text 15 

�: gfu4iftUJI: gfdiuf41£1¥11f44: I 
� � <f� � � 1%' 11��11 

dravai}J prasiddhair mad-yaga}J pratimadi�v amayina}J 
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bhaktasya ca yatha-labdhair hrdi bhavena caiva hi 

Translation 

By using the most exceptional items, one should worship Me in 
My deity form. But. a devotee who is fully free from material desires can 
worship Me subtly .through meditating upon those items. 

Purport 

After bathing the deity one should put tilaka marks on the deity 
and place sandalwood paste on His forehead. Then he should dress the 
deities and place ornaments and garlands on the Lord. After placing 
Tulasi leaves on His lotus feet, he should perform Arafi to the Lord. 
After that, sumptuous foodstuff is offered to the Lord. If some items of 
worship are unavailable due to circumstance, then the devotee can 
meditate on the missing items and subtly offer them together with the 
available items, which are also used for worship. If one is a simple 
devotee having no material capacity and is dedicated to the Lord, such a 
devotee can worship the Lord inside the heart, offering Him everything 
subtly by thinking within the mind. This kind of worship is called 
manasa-seva, worshipping the Lord within the mind. 

Text 16 

�l"'fl{/)�41\o'I ?1&3+:f�Tlliilq � I I 

�fOzs� a�ftr�1qi {("'1Nl'.ii'4� m=. m�u 

snanalaiikaraJJaiiJ pre�tham arcayam eva tiiddha va 
sthaJJifile tattva-vinyaso vahna v ajya-plutam ha vii;J 

Translation 

0 Uddhava, bathing, dressing, decorating with ornaments, and 
other categories of worship are meant for those deities that are created 
from stone or metal. But, when worshipping the Lord in the sand or in 
the center of a sacred symmetrical design that is prepared on the purified 
ground, the worship is performed subtly through meditation while 
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chanting mantras. If worship of the Lord is done in fire, the n oblations of 
fragrant ingredients along with ghee are offered to it. 

Purport 

Those who have riches and the ability to worship gorgeously are 
told to do so because they are awarded with ample facilities. But those 
who are simple and do not have much can worship the Lord within their 
mind or with whatever article they can obtain as per their capacity. 

Text 17 

�� � '1R>i#> '1R>i(Jil�f�: I 
JA'S%�lq1�<1 � � lfir � m�1 1 

siirye cabhyarhaIJam pre$fham salile sali/adibhi/;l 
sraddhayopahrtam pre$fham bhaktena mama vary api 

Translation 

If one worships Me in the sun, then water mixed with some 
flowers should be offered while facing the sun. When worshipping Me in 
water, then water is offered to the body of water. When a devotee, with 
he artfelt faith, offers Me even a little water, I accept it with great love. 

Purport 

Usually, water mixed with some flowers is called arghya, and it 
is offered to the sun using a copper pot. Offering water to the body of 
water is called tarpaIJa and usually it is offered in a tray filled with water 
mixed with flowers. The process of tarpaIJa is that, while chanting 
mantras, water is taken from a tray or body of water into the cupped 
palm and then poured back into the source. In such worship, the sun and 
the water act as symbols for worshipping Lord Kr�Qa. 
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Text18 

� � if� �I 
TptjT �= §¥1"1 �I cfWrssnu "it" � "Tf= mc1 1  

11.27.19 

bhiiry apy abhaktopahrtani na me to�aya kalpate 
gandho dhiipa}J sumanaso dipo 'nnadyani ca kini puna]J 

Translation 

If a non-devotee offers Me a gorg eous offering I do not become 
pleased with that offering . But I become pleased with My devotee just 

by their offering of a little water with love, what to speak of them 
offering Me fragrant sandalwood paste, flowers, incense, g hee lamps, 
and sumptuous edibles. 

Purport 

Here Lord Kr�l)a proves that He loves His unalloyed devotee so 
much that He forgets what His devotee is offering to Him. On the other 
hand, Lord Kr�l)a prefers His devotee's simple offering to that of a non
devotee, even if they make a great endeavor and spend extravagantly for 
a gorgeous arrangement. The value of a real devotee is immense in the 
eyes of Lord Kr�l)a. 

Text19 

�: �: �: fhf{;qa1�"1: I 
�: !>1114'( �lif�i:tf:Ql•Pl �: m«.1 1 

suchih sambhrta-sambhara]J prag-darbhai]J kalpitasana]J 
aslna}J prag-udag varced arcayam atha sammukhaiJ 
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Translation 

At first the worshipper should collect all of the required items 
for worship. Then, he should place a k usasana on the ground, with its 
tips pointing towards the east, and sit on that seat facing east or north. If 
the deity is immovable then the worshipper should sit directly facing the 
deity to perform the worship. 

Purport 

There are rules on how to sit in order to perform pure activities 
such as chanting the Gayatri Mantra or worshipping the deities. As it is 
stated in the Achara Sarilhita, pralig-mukho vaidikam karma kuryac 
cosalig-mukhas tatha, "One should sit facing east or north to perform 
any and every Vedic purifying activity or ceremony." One may wonder, 
if this is the rule for worship, then why did Lord Kr:!?IJ.a state that the 
worshipper should sit facing the deity? To answer this, the Radha 
Govindarchana Dipika states, piijya piijakayor madhye yad va praci dig 
irita, "The space between the object of worship and the devotee who is 
going to worship is called east also." Just before sitting on the seat, all 
the mantras for purifying the seat and other required mantras should be 
chanted, and after sitting on the seat, purification of the body and mind 
should be performed. Kusasana is a mat which is made from sacred 
straws only available in India. 

Text 20 

$d'"lll�: $d"'41�·1 � q1fOl"il �I 
� !:il"*1ofl:fl � �� l l�O l l  

krta-nyasal; krta -nyasam mad-arcam paJJina mrjet 
kalasam prok$aJJiyam ca yathavad upasadhayet 

Translation 

First, he should purify himself by a.riganyasa, touching his own 
bodily parts while chanting mantras, and then by karanyasa, touching the 
fing ers while chanting mantras. Next, he should perform mantranyasa, 
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chanting specific mantras in order to touch the deity. Afterwards, he 
should respectfully remove the previously offered items from My deity 
and wipe the deity. After that, he should purify the water pot, which is 
filled with sacred water, along with the bathing instrument. 

Purport 

After paying a respectful obeisance within the mind to the 
Spiritual Master, the worshipper should perform aliganyasa, karanyasa, 
and mantranyasa. These functions are taught by the Spiritual Master to 
the devotee who is assigned to perform the worship. True worship of 
Lord Kpm.a's deity is performed as per Lord Kr�Qa's instructions stated 
in this chapter. Touching the deity to separate the previous remnants 
and then wiping the deity is the beginning of worship. Usually the 
bathing instrument is a conch, but sometimes other categories of 
instruments are used. 

Texts 21-22 

a;;m@1'"44'iil4 4�104k+t1"'1ft"4 � I 
� qj')11f01 'lf104ft��c;[�� � 11��11 
q1fll&lli4"1"1141� � q1'if1f01 �: I 
� ')f)m1f� fi:R�41 lll'Q'>lfl � 11��11 

tad adbhir deva-yajanam dra vyaJJy atmanam eva ca 
prokwa patraJJi triJJY adbhis tais tair dra vyais ca sadhayet 
pady arghyacamaniyartham triJJi patraJJi daisikal;J 
hrda sir�JJ;ifha sikhaya gayatrya cabhimantrayet 

Translation 

Then, while sprinkling drops of water from the bathing conch, 
the worshipper should chant mantras and purify his own self and all of 
the worshipping items. Then he should fill up three small bowls-for 
padya, arghya, and achaman�from the sanctified water pot. Then, 
following the rules of worship, he should place the various auspicious 
ingredients into them, with specific ingredients meant for each of the 
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three little bowls. Then, the padhya bowl should be sanctified by 
chanting the Hrdaya Mantra and the Gayatri Mantra. Next, the arghya 
bowl should be purified with the Sirasa Mantra and the Gayatri Mantra. 
By chanting the Sikha Mantra and the Gayatri Mantra, the acamana 
bowl should be purified. 

Purport 

The three little bowls that are filled with purified water from the 
water pot are used as padya, for washing the feet c>t the Lord, arghya, for 
offering to the face, and acamana, or for washing for purification. The 
auspicious ingredients added to the padya bowl are a few grains of millet 
seeds, a piece of green grass, flower petals, sandalwood paste, and a 
Tulasi leaf. The ingredients added to the arghya bowl are sandalwood 
paste, flower petals, a few grains of raw rice, a few unhusked barley 
corns, a piece of kusa grass, a few sesame seeds, a few mustard seeds, 
and a piece of green grass. The acamana bowl should include a little bit 
of powdered nutmeg and powdered cloves and a few flower petals. The 
priest should purify the bowl�by chanting the hrdaya, sirasa, and sikha 
mantras, respectively, headed by the Gayatri Mantra, which are all 
taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Tex;t 23 

piJJefe vayv agni samsuddhe hrt padma-stham param mama 
aJJviiil jiva-kalam dhyayenn adante siddha-bhavitiim 

Translation 

After that, he should purify his own life air by performing 
pranayama, and he should purify the fire situated within by meditating 
on Me. Then, he should think of Me as the source of all living entities, 
seated in My transcendental form on a subtle lotus within his heart. 
Previously, great sages had meditated on this subtle form of Mine by 
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chanting Om with the last letter drawn out, and experienced the 
presence of My subtle partial manifestation within. 

Purport 

After purifying the body and mind, one should meditate on the 
subtle form of the Lord's partial manifestation within one's own heart so 
He can come to accept the worship. Previously, great sages had 
worshipped following this procedure. When (A+U+M) OM is 
pronounced, the last letter, M, is pronounced with a resounding tone -
Ommmm. 

Text24 

�SS� � � �'1_-ii'Q �: I 
�Ml®l¥4fR1 � "'4�t'1i1 1fr stt�i:lq:_ 11��11 

ta ya "tma-bhiitaya pi1xle vyapte sampiijya tanmaya/1 
avahyarcadi$u sthapya nyastaligam mam prapiijayet 

Translation 

When the heart becomes surcharged with transcendental 
feelings by the influence of My partial manifestation, then the 
worshipper should worship that form within his mind by mentally 
offering Him spiritual ingredients of worship. Then, while being totally 
absorbed in Me, he should invite My form from inside of ·his heart to 
come out and become established in the deity form present before him. 
Then, after performing aliganyasa, he should worship Me. 

Purport 

Here, Lord Kr�Q.a states that the worshipper's heart has to be 
influenced by the transcendental manifestation of the Lord before 
worshipping. This means that worshipping His deity form is to be taken 
very seriously. The Lord from within the heart is invited out of it with 
full respect by using mudras in order to establish the Lord in the deity 
before him. That is why it is prevalent in Vai�Q.avism that a devotee 
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worships the Supreme Lord and not an idol. But this procedure of 
inviting the Lord into the deity is not used in the temple where the Lord 
was invited properly into the deity at the time of inauguration. The 
mudras are taught by the Spiritual Master. 

Texts 25-26 

q1d1q�£0M01icf!jqiff(l1' \llf:h('l'lil(( I 
<Cl+iff4fqJ!rl �: f:fi('l'l�('qlSS� � 1 1 �'1 1 1  
'-1""1+1��� � €fif0f€fiiil\�(r��"l I 
� �<;d;;)fl� � �'£4Rl4il 1 1��1 1  

padyopasparsarhai:iadin upacaran prakalpayet 
dharmadibhis ca na vabhi/;J kalpayitva "sanam mama 

padmam a�.ta-da/am tatra kari:iika-kesaro1Jvalam 
ubhabhyam veda-tantrabhyam mah yam tiibhaya-siddhaye 

Translation 

Then the worshipper should meditate that the four legs of My 
seat are four personified deities of religion and My nine energies are 
sitting near the seat. Atop of that seat there is a lotus which has eight 
petals whose pericarp is bright saffron. With this sentiment, the 
worshipper should worship Me, who is on that lotus, using piidya, arghya 
and iicamana, by using both Vedic and tantric procedures to obtain 
happiness in this world and in the next. 

Purport 

The Lord is unlimited in every way and at all times; therefore, 
His sitting place cannot be ordinary. His sitting place is unlimited, for the 
unlimited cannot sit on a limited seat. Therefore, the scriptures state that 
the Lord Himself incarnates as Sesa to function as His seat and thus He 
sits upon it. The worshipper should contemplate that the Lord's seat has 
four legs representing the four personified deities, namely religion, 
knowledge, renunciation, and opulence. There are nine energies sitting 
around that seat, namely VimiHi, Utkarsini, Jiiana, Kriya, Yoga, Prahvi , 
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Satyii, lsiinii, and Anugrahii. With this meditation he should worship the 
Lord. 

Text27 

�:¥:i4 '-11�"31� '1Gi4ll'fljt(J)I{ I 
� � � � �lj'("'I�(( 1 1 ��11 

sudarsanam paiicajanyam gadasi_su-dhanur halan · 
musafam kaustubham malam srivatsam canupiijayet 

Translation 

Then tile Sudarsana disc1' Pancajanya conch, Kaumodaki club, 
sword, arrow, bow, plow and pestle should be worshipped consecutively. 
Then the Kaustubha Gem, His flower garland, and the Srivatsa mark 
should be worshipped. 

Purport 

The above listed eight weapons, placed on each of the eight 
directions of the Lord's seat, should be worshipped. Then the three items 
listed next, placed on the chest of the Lord, should be worshipped. This 
is all contemplated by the worshipper. The garland of the Lord is named 
the Vaijayanti-miilii. 

Text28 

� � � � '1i4v\5Jt€f � I 
"l�l'q(J; � � � i1��01'( 1Rc l l 

nandam sunandam garuefam pracaJ)efam caIJefam eva ca 
mahabalam balam caiva kumudam kumudek$aJ)am 

Translation 

Next, Nanda, Sunanda, Garuc;la, Prachlll}.c;la, ChaQc;la, Mahabala, 
Bala, Kumuda and Kumudek�al)a should be worshipped. 
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Purport 

All of these eight listed personalities are the Lord's person.al 
associates, functioning as per their capacities, to serve the Lord. Contem
plating Garuc.fa to be in front of the Lord, the worshipper should worship 
the other eight associates in thought by placing them around the Lord in 
the eight different directions. 

Text 29 

s;TI' M"i1�4' � Mlil4�4 � � I 
������1�u11Rf'f= 1 1�'<-1 1 

durgam vinayakam vyasaiiJ vifraksenam gurun suran 
sve sve sthane tv abhimukhan piijayet prok$aIJadibhifJ 

Translation 

Goddess Durga, Lord Gru.iesa, Srila Vyasadeva, Visvaksena, his 
Spiritual Master, and various leading demigods should be placed in their 
respective places and he should worship them in sequence by offering 
padya and other purified ingredients. 

Purport 

Placing one's own Spiritual Master on the Lord's right side, the 
rest of the listed personalities should be placed in their respective 
positions facing the Lord. The leading demigods presiding over the eight 
different directions of this universe are: Lord Indra for the east, Lord 
Agni for the southeast, Lord Yamaraja for the south, Lord Nairti for the 
southwest, Lord Varul)a for the west, Lord Vayu for the northwest, Lord 
Kubera for the north, and Lord Isa for the northeast. 

Texts 30-31 

i:t��1�vf\b�ii+i11�il 1 r�a= 
\!Wl<?i: �1q�9+i::ilif.f('Q�I � � ll�all 
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candanosira-karpiira-kuiikumaguru vasitai]J 
saliai]J snapayen mantrer nityada vibha ve sati 
svan;a-dhannan uviikena mahapuru�a-vidya ya 
pauru�eIJapi siiktena samabhi rajanadibhi]J 

Translation 

11.27.32 

The worshipper should bathe My deity form daily while 
chanting mantras. As per his financial capacity, he should use bathing 
water mixed with fragrant sandalwood paste, k:hasa root, camphor, 
saffron, and aloe wood. While bathing My deity form, he should sing 
hymns such as the svan;ia- dharmanuvak, the maha-puru�a vidyaya, the 
puru�a-sftkta, and songs from the Samaveda, such as the rajana and 
others. 

Purport 

All of the above aromatic ingredients are mixed together, are 
coarsely ground, and are placed in the bathing water, with which the 
Lord is then bathed. Usually, while bathing, the Puru�a-sii.kta prayers are 
chanted, and then other prayers are followed. 

Text 32 

;q�"l{)q{la1i:t\01q;i\f n1�: 1 
3l(!i'($41d m � ifr ��Nd+£ 1 1��1 1  

vastropavitabharal}a-pa tra-srag-gandha-Jepanail;i 
alaiikurvita saprema mad-bhakto mam yathocitam 

Translation 

Then, My devotee, with great love and devotion and as per the 
rules and regulations of worship, should decorate My deity form with 
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fine clothing, a sacred thread, the ornaments, the Tilaka mark, garlands, 
sandalwood paste, and perfumes. 

Purport 

Lord K.ri;;Qa and His incarnations are given a sacred thread, as 
stated in the Gautamiya Tantra, yajiia-siitram tato dadyad athava svaIJJa 
nirmitam, "After bathing the Lord a new sacred thread is placed on the 
left shoulder of the Lord-it can also be made of gold if possible. " In the 
N.rsirilha Purii.Qa it is stated, yajiiopavitaril govinde datva vedanta-go 
bhavet, "By offering a sacred thread to Lord Govinda, a devotee 
becomes blessed to be learned in the Vedanta scripture." 

Text 33 

q1fl"lli4'1"114 � "1Pi �+Ft41S� I 
��14N€'!14ff01 � 1)4441if€fl: 1 1 �� 1 1  

padyam acamaniyaril ca gandham sumanaso 'k$atan 
dhiipa-dipopaharyaJJi dadyan me sraddhayarcakal) 

Translation 

After that, the worshipper should offer Me the following, in 
sequence: padya, achamana, sandalwood paste, flowers, grains of raw 
rice, incense, a ghee lamp, and other auspicious items of worship. 

Text 34 

1\Sql��wff� !ll"11("Ql'fi+i'l&€flli_ I 
4�N&N�0i'\f � � €fl{Wqll(( l l �)s'l l  

gu¢a-payasa sarpirf1$i sa$kulya-piipa-inodakan 
samyava-dadhi-siipams ca naivedyam sati kalpayet 
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Translation 

H means permit, then a devotee should offer Me sugar candy, 
sweet rice, clarified butter, malpuas, pfi.ris, lac;lc;liis, haluva, yogurt, dal, 
vegetables, and other sumptuous foods as an offering to eat. 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?i:ia's favorite edible is butter mixed with sugar candy. 
This offering is made early in the morning when Lord Kr!?i:ta is waking 
up from His overnight rest. The preparations mentioned in this text are 
still prevalent in Vedic India, have existed for thousands of years, and 
they are offered to the Lord practically daily. 

The malpuas are made from a mixture of whole wheat flour, raw 
sugar, black pepper corns, and fennel seeds, which is mixed with water to 
form a batter, with the same consistency as pancake batter, and poured 
into a flat pan with hot clarified butter to cook. There are many kinds of 
la<.l<.lus, but the most prevalent la<.l<.lu is made from chickpea flour batter, 
and is dripped through the holes of a flat spatula, which has round holes, 
into the hot ghee boiling in a wok. After cooking, they are dipped into 
sugar syrup, then mixed with some peeled cantaloupe seeds and raisins, 
and are formed into round balls. We have given the recipes for the other 
preparations in our book Vedic Vegetarianism, the Healthy and Wise 
Choice. 

Text 3 5  

�rw•f';g::• fl:i:t 4:t I G�fcH'f�qif4:f 'l I 
�hllO•fla::t�tf4 � �<idl=4�'{ 1 1 �'1 1 1  

abhyaligonmardanadarsa-danta-dhavabhi$ecanam 
annadya-gita-nrtyadi parva.JJi syur utanvaham 

Translation 

The deity should be given an oil or unguent massage, offered a 
eucalyptus twig for brushing His teeth, bathed using a mixture of five 
different kinds of nectars, shown a mirror, and offered wonderful and 
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various sumptuous foods. If finances permit, then daily or on special 
occasions, festivities like singing and dancing should be arranged for the 
pleasure of the deity. 

Purport 

The five kinds of nectars are milk, yogurt, melted butter, honey, 
and sugar water-from which a mixture is prepared to bathe the Lord. 
The daily food should include rice, chapatis, sabjis, dal, pakoras, pflris, 
haluva, yogurt, papac,iams and Vedic pickle. At lunchtime, just before 
midday, at least a three person serving should be offered to the Lord on 
His plate. The bare minimum festival days that should be observed in a 
year are Lord Kr�i:ia's appearance day, the temple inauguration day, 
Lord Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu's appearance day, and on one day chosen 
out of the summer's most auspicious days. 

Text36 

� � � il\��1mf�Rfir: I 
� m-= � q1f01.f'1Ra'l 1 t �� 1 1  

vidhina vihite kuJJ<Je mekhaJa-garta-vedibhifJ 
agnim adhaya parita.(J samUhet p;iJJ.inoditam 

Translation 

After completing the worship, the worshipper should place fire 
in the arena for the fire sacrifice, which was constructed as per the rules 
of the scriptures. That sacrificial arena should be one square cubit foot in 
the upper portion and about three inches deep on the inside, with a 

pedestal adjacent to it. By using the hand as a fan, the fire in the 
sacrificial pit should be brought ablaze from all sides. 

Purport 

The usage of the word mekhalti-four fingers deep, or as deep 
as a fist-means the inner portion of the pit, where fire is lit for the 
sacrifice, should be about three inches deep. As it is stated in the Yajiia-
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sutra, khiitiidhikye bha ved rogo hine dhenu dhanak$aya/;1, "If the pit of a 
fire sacrifice is deeper than what it is supposed to be then the performer 
will become sick, and if it is too shallow then a loss of wealth will be 
faced. "  The border of this pit is also sometimes addressed as mekhalii. 
As it is stated, mekhalii rahite soko hy adhike vitta sarilk$aya/;1, "If the pit 
is bereft of a border, then the performer will face lamentation, and if the 
border is too high, then financial loss may be faced." There-fore, the 
sacrificial arena should be properly made. The size from outside of the 
pit should be one cubit foot by one cubit foot. It should have a pedestal 
for placing the ghee pot on for the oblations into the fire for the fire 
sacrifice. The whole arena should be cleansed by using a mixture of cow 
dung and water for purification and then decorated with different colors, 
fruits, vegetables, and flowers. If cow dung and water are not available, 
then the performing devotee can decide a cleansing method according to 
circumstances. To bring the fire ablaze, the hand should be used as a fan, 
and at no time is blowing with the mouth allowed. This category of fire 
sacrifice is meant just for the deity worship, which is performed after 
completing the deity worship. If, due to some reason, the fire sacrifice 
cannot be performed after the deity worship, then Hare Kr�l).a Hare 
Kr�l).a Kr�l).a Kr�l).a Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama 
Hare Hare should be chanted either aloud or quietly on beads because 
this is the sacrifice of the present age of Kaliyuga. 

Text 37 

4f<:\i1'h1fq � �� I 
\llt�o41ss� c;ao11f01 \ll">l�P.ft � lfTl{ 1 1��1 1 

paristiryiitha paryuk$ed anvadhaya yathii-vidhi 
prok$aJJyii ''sadya dra vyiiIJi prok$yiignau bhavayeta mam 

Translation 

Then, on the outskirts of the sacrificial altar, kuia grass should 
be placed on the four sides. While chanting mantras, water from the 
iicamana cup should be sprinkled on the kuSa. grass. After that, the pot 
of ingredient mixture should be placed on the north side of the pit and 
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purified by sprinkling water on it while chanting mantras. Then, the 
worshipper should meditate on Me to be in the fire in the following way. 

Purport 

There are many Sanskrit words which cannot be translated 
directly into English. For example, anvadhana has no English equivalent, 
but it is defined to mean sprinkling water on the kusa grass while 
chanting mantras. Without chanting mantras all of the divine activities 
remain just a show. 

Texts 38-40 

('fl<'t'iil I"{ .:t C{\11\di !tl�\�'ihfl' IC{l"9)�: 
(';\1-c:qft� � q�f41Sil<:4'\�l\1\1'{ I l �c l l 
�<�-0 a q:;aq:;q:;f2 i:_ ')f �(I\(' I G'{ I 
'11��«4'�14 1;41:;tdl+ft4' �"f'11R>i"f'{ l l �(( l l  
� C{l<�f01 �FMl��dlR � I 
!lll�l:;:Q'il'll�l€11� � 'iU:;:Q�d m: l l�O l l  

tapta-jambiinada-prakhyam saiikha-cakra-gadambujai/1 
Jasac-caturbhujam santam padma-kiii.jalka-vasasam 
sphurat-kiri,ta-kataka-kati-siitra vararigadam 

sn-vatsa-vak$aSariJ bhrajat kaustubham vana-mafinam 
dhyayann abhyarcya dariiJJi ha vi$8bhighrtani ca 

prasyajya-bhagav-agharau dattva cajyaplutam ha vi/1 

Translation 

My form is as brilliant as molten gold and has four wonderful 
arms holding a conch, disc, club, and lotus flower. My form is peaceful 
and is dressed with yellow garments as if they were the color of filaments 
of a lotus flower. My gorgeous glittering crown, bracelets, belt, and 
armlets are shining brilliantly. The Srivatsa mark is decorating My chest, 
the Kaustubha Gem is decorating My neck, and a garland of forest 
flowers is hanging to My knees. The worshipper, while meditating on 
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this form of Mine in the fire, should worship Me as the fire. Then he 
should place the dry wood, dipped in the ghee, into the fire, as two 
batches of two oblations placed at the base of the sacrifice. Then the 
ingredients that are mixed in the pot should be drenched with ghee for 
oblations in the fire. 

Text 41 

'1§.�'4.-.� ... �u1 tfFs9J�fqGl4d: I 
� �� �= r��gia �= 1 1�� 1 1  

juhuyan miila-mantrel}a fjo¢asarcavadanata]J 
dharmadibhyo yathanyayam mantrai]J svi$!a-krtam budha]J 

Translation 

Then, following his own spiritual tradition, the worshipper 
should throw oblations into the fire while chanting the principle mantra 
along with the name of his own deity of worship. Next, sixteen oblations 
should be thrown in while chanting the Puru�a-siikta prayers, which 
consist of sixteen stanzas. Afterwards, the oblations should be offered 
into the sacrifice to Dharmaraja and other presiding leading demigods in 
the proper order. Then, the wise person should throw oblations into the 
fire for the fulfillment of his own desires. 

Text 42 

�� 4¥1�?"4 � � � I 
'lC'i"l"4l � � �<:stl•J<Q011(41"fi+f 1 1��1 1 

abhyarcyatha namaskrtya parfjadebhyo ba/im haret 
miifamantram japed brahma smaran naraya!Jatmakam 

Translation 

After worshipping the Lord as the sacrificial fire and paying his 
obeisance unto Him, he should present offerings as tribute unto His 
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personal associates. Afterwards, while concentrating on his own deity as 
Lord NariiyaQa, he should chant the principle mantra of that deity 
silently. 

Purport 

The Lord's personal associates are Nanda, Sunanda, Garm;la, 
Prachal)c;la, Chal)c;la, Mahabala, Bala, Kumuda and Kumudek�al)a. The 
miila-mantra is the principle mantra to worship the deity and it is equal 
to Lord Niirayal)a. Lord Niiriiyal)a is the manifestation of Lord Kr�IJa, 
therefore meditating on Lord Kr�IJa is sufficient to pacify everyone and 
everything. 

Text 43 

�SS'q"t"11�� N&:l4q"114 €fi{'q�({_ I 
1<-�Ml4 � dl'i_(."')ltl"t� 11��1 1  

dattva "camanam ucche�am n$vaksenaya kalpayet 
mukha-vasam surabhimat tambilladyam atharhayet 

Translation 

After this, he should offer acamana water to the Lord for 
washing His mouth and then remove His remnants and offer them to 
Visvaksena. Next, he should present the deity with fragrant betel leaf 
equipped with betel nut and other fragrant items, and offer it to the deity 
to bring fragrance to His mouth. 

Purport 

After completing the offering of sumptuous edibles to the Lord, 
the remnants are offered to Visvaksena or to the Spiritual Master. Then, 
for refreshing and bringing nice smell to His mouth, the Lord is offered a 
betel leaf that includes some betel nut pieces, a little saffron, a drop of 
catechu, an opened cardamom, and a little jam made from rose petals 
and a clove . After taking the Lord's permission and permission from the 
Spiritual Master mentally, the worshipper can take the remnant called 
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Prasadam. The water that washed the feet of the deity or the water that 
was left from bathing the deity can also be consumed as stated in the 
Bhavi�ya Pural)a: 

vfsJJu-padabhisiktam yafJ patrenaiva pivej fa.lam 
sarva-papa-vinirmuktafJ sa yati paramam gatim 

"Anyone who drinks the water that has washed the lotus feet of 
Lord Vi�l)U directly from the vessel in which the feet were washed 
becomes free from sins and becomes eligible to reach the supreme 
abode." 

In the Pulastya Sarhhita it is stated: 

salagrama-silli vari soma-panam dine dine 
patrantareJJa tad grahyam kareJJa silraya samam 

"Water that came from bathing the Salagrama Sita of the Lord 
should be drunk day after day, every day. It can be taken in another 
vessel to drink from the original pot but never in the hand to drink 
because drinking from the hand is equal to drinking wine." 

The Narada Paftcaratra states: 

puspaiijalim tata]J krtva bhakty adarsam pradarsayet 
nirafanam puna]J karyam karpilram vibha ve sati 

"After offering a floral tribute to the Lord and after offering 
prayers with great love and devotion, one should again offer Him a 
camphor Arati for His greatness." 

Text 44 

\j� �,,�1._ � � � lp{ I 
�: 'Ai�•p��Otj{ � 'ttlfOii\ � 11��11 

upagayan grJJan nrtyan karmliJJY abhinayan mama 
mat-kathafJ sr/ivayafi-Chfl.J Van muhurtariJ k$aJJikO bha vet 
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Translation 

He should sing My glories, hear them, and explain them to 
others. He should theatrically perform My pastimes as dramas and, while 
performing them like this, he should become like a person who is 
possessed with love and should start dancing in ecstasy. In such a 
situation, hearing about me and making others hear about Me, a long 
time will pass as if it were only a moment. 

Purport 

In the Smruti Sastra it is stated, na deva-caritam caret, "One 
should not copy the Lord's pastimes," but here the Lord states, 
abhinayan mama, "One should theatrically perform My pastimes as 
dramas," which seems like a contradiction. But the Nyaya Sastra states, 
samanya sastrato vise$a §astram bala vat, "Special scriptures take 
predominance over ordinary scriptures. " Srimad Bhagavatam is the head 
of all the Puriil).as and within Srimad Bhagavatam Lord Kr�lJ.a is 
speaking to perform dramas about His pastimes; therefore performing 
them carries no offense, but brings blessings. As stated in the Yajiia
valkya Smruti, artha-sastrat tu balavad dharma-sastram iti sthiti}J, 
"Above the management scriptures, the Vedic scriptures that propagate 
spiritual life take precedence." 

Text 45 

��<1'&41;;i�: -m: �: '111$d(M I 
� � •P1;;i1RIRI � �ozs;:i1 1 1�'1 1 1  

sta vair uccavacai}J stotrai}J pauraJJai}J prakrtair api 
stutva prasida bhaga vann iti vandeta daIJifa vat 

Translation 

Then, songs or prayers of all categories, be they either large or 
small, that are composed by the ancient sages or by devotees should be 
sung for My pleasure. Afterwards, he should pray to Me, saying, "O 
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Lor d, ple ase be merciful unt o nie," and saying this, he should fall flat on 
the gr ound paying his obeisance unt o Me . 

Purport 

Ancient sages have sung their songs in Sanskrit and they are 
found in the scriptures. Great spiritual teachers have also written and 
have sung many spiritual songs, they should be sung as prayers to please 
the Lord. After singing the prayers, the devotee should pay his obeisance 
unto the Lord outside of the deity room, begging pardon from Him for 
the mistakes that might have occurred while worshipping. We have 
discussed about paying obeisance in detail previously. 

Te xt46 

ftrtr '1(4'11�'4">1: � � Tt' 4((11<:'( 1 
m � � 1ft'a' 'j�(i�IOfc:fl(( 1 1�� 1 1  

siro mat-padayo/1 krtva bahubhyam ca parasparam 
prapannam pahi mamisa bhitam mrtyugrah§n;la vat 

Tr anslation 

The n, while touching My rig ht foot with his rig ht hand, My left 
foot with his left hand, and placing his he ad on his cr osse d  hands on My 
fee t, he should pr ay, "O Lord, I am a soul surre ndered tint o You , I am 

afraid of this crocodile- li ke de ath who is chasing me around in t he oce an 
of mater ial existe nce. Ple ase prot ect me." 

PUr port 

As per the ancient scriptures, only the pujari, the worshipper of 
the deity, is allowed to touch the Lord's feet with his head and crossed 
hands. As per the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, paying an obeisance in the 
sanctum sanctorum is not allowed. As it is stated in the Gautamiya 
Tantra: 

agre pr�fhe vama-parsve samipe garbha-madire 
japa homa namaskaran na kuryat kesav;iJaye 
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"One should not pay an obeisance to Lord Kr�1.1a in His temple 
with the head on the ground facing the front of the Lord, with the head 
on the ground facing the back of the Lord, from the Lord's left side, up 
close almost touching Him, within His sanctum sanctorum where the 
deities are situated, while chanting japa, while performing a fire sacrifice, 
or while performing the homa, a small fire sacrifice. " 

Text 47 

� irtti" 1'<tT � � �14\i( I 
\3iit1�il�ssu� �1ra�1raf<:\ "ffil_ �: 1 1'6'�1 1  

iti 5e$am maya dattam sirasyadhaya sadaram 
udvasayec ced-udvasyaril jyotir jyotfsi tat punafJ. 

Translation 

In this way, after praying to Me, the worshipper should accept 
the remnant garland that was offered to Me and respectfully keep it 
upon his head, thinking it to be My mercy for him. If the deity has to be 
dispersed then he should contemplate within his mind that a light 
emanated from the deity and then entered into his heart to unite with 
the effulgence on the lotus there. 

Text 48 

3l�iR1 � � � � � �1ifiH( I 
� ':q �qf('Sm�w:cfBra: l l�c l l  

arc;idi$U yad;i yatra sraddha roam tatra c;ircayet 
sarva-bhilte$V atmani ca sarvatmaham a vasthitafJ. 

Translation 

Whenever and wherever one develops faith in My deity form or 
in other bona-fide forms of Mine, he should worship Me there. Since I 
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am the Supreme Soul of all, I exist as Supersoul in all living entities, and 
also exist separately in My original form. 

Purport 

The blessings of the Lord only come when a devotee develops 
unflinching faith that the Lord is present in that deity of worship. Unless 
one has immutable and unshakable faith in the Lord's presence in that 
particular deity, the Lord will not manifest to that devotee to reward 
blessings. Therefore, having strong faith in the Lord is the true secret of 
spiritual success. As stated in the Haribhakti Vilasa, adau sraddha, "At 
first one must have faith in the spiritual process to obtain the proper 
results." The Nlti Siistra also states, deve . . .  gurau . . .  yadr$i bhavana yasya 
siddhir bhavati t adrsi, "Whatever quality and amount of faith one carries 
in the heart for a deity of the Lord and in the scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master, that kind and amount of success one will reap." 
Prahliida Maharaj a had unflinching faith in the Lord that He was inside a 
pillar of a building; that is why the Lord manifested from the pillar to kill 
the demon for him. If one has the proper quality of faith in the spiritual 
process, the Supreme Lord, and the scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, then all kinds of wonderful results will surely take place. 

Text 49 

"lFt Rh�141J1q�: � �fcF"hdlH4i: I 
�: � � Rl"G�4'1�di'{ l l'<s'«. l l  

e vam kriyayoga-pathaiiJ puman vaidika-tantrikaiiJ 
arcann ubhayataiJ s1ddhim matto vindaty abhipsitam 

Translation 

In this way, any person who worships Me through devotional 
service following the Vedic and tantric procedures obtains the desired 
perfection from Me, in this world and in the next. 
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Purport 

Only books that are written by Srila Vyasadeva are called the 
authentic Vedic scriptures and those who follow them properly become 
purified and eligible candidates to reach the spiritual world, or at least 
heaven. In Kaliyuga, many people follow man-made or self-created 
religions and think they are eligible candidates to reach heaven or the 
spiritual world. But neither heaven nor the spiritual world can be 
obtained through them because heaven and the spiritual world are not 
the property of any mortal person. The Supreme Lord told Lord Siva in 
the Brahma PuraQ.a thus: 

svagamai]J kalpitais tujanan mad-vimukhan kuru 
mariJ Ca gopaya yena syat S[$fer e$Ofarottara 

"Go and appear on earth as a BrahmaQ.a and create your own 
speculated scriptures and by using your fabricated philosophy turn the 
people away from Me. Try to hide Me and My personal form from 
people by preaching the impersonal philosophy and keeping them 
further and further away from Me as Kaliyuga progresses. " 

One should only follow Vedic scriptures to have a guarantee 
that their worship and other virtuous activities are being accepted by the 
Supreme Lord. The tantric process is secondary to the Vedic process, i.e., 
when the Vedic process is not available, one cannot find it, or one does 
not know it then the tantrik process is followed in the worship. Here the 
word tantrik does not mean a person who practices black magic. It 
means Paiicaratra scriptures, as we have already discussed previously. 

Text SO 

� \1UJfdtal<4 � q\l�Cl � I 
i'4"'1Ql�IR \�lfOI 'l�l4i">l'>l<"'ii:11P.rar.t l l "tO l l 

mad-arcam sampratifhapya mandiram karayed drefham 
pu$podyanani ramyaIJi piija-yatrotsavasritan 
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Translation 

The worshipper should construct a stable and beautiful temple 
for Me and then install My deity in that temple. Nice flower gardens 
should be created for My daily worship. Festivals should be held on My 
holy days, processions should come out on a yearly basis, and those who 
serve Me and depend on Me should be provided with their needs. 

Purport 

Only those who are very fortunate can go back to Godhead. As 
it is stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam, bha vapa vargo bhramato yada 
bhavejjanasya tarhy acyuta sat-samagama/1, "While wandering all over 
the universe and taking birth in many species of life, when someone's 
misery of going through the cycle of rebirth and death is just about to 
end, they obtain the association of a real devotee who guides them to the 
spiritual world." For further details please see our Srimad Bhiigavatam 
purport (10.51 .55). 

Everyone is born empty handed and will die empty handed, 
hence the scriptures advise that whatever one presently possesses should 
be used in the service of the Lord while alive. No one knows what will 
happen to everything that one possesses after their demise. We took 
birth with nothing and cannot take anything with us after death, so why 
remain attached to possessions or be miserly? That is why Lord Kpm.a 
says here that those who have funds should use it to construct the Lord's 
temple and engage people in worshipping His deity correctly. As it is 
stated in the Nyaya Siistra, pa.tha kramad artha kramo baliyan, 
"Spending money for furthering spiritual activities takes precedence 
over studying and learning the scriptures." 

Purity is a very difficult thing to obtain and one can instantly 
obtain it from an austere and pure devotee by giving him charity. That is 
why spending money for spiritual purposes to acquire purity rewards 
purity more easily than working for it. One should build a temple while 
alive and make sure that it runs properly by saving sufficient funds for 
smooth future management. No one except a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master knows how to worship correctly. Under his guidance, 
spiritual activities should be performed to obtain proper results from 
devotional service. Speculation bears no results on the spiritual path. 
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Text 51 

'!._"31ic:fl•t'1 �� '1(;1q4��·;<'.1€5'{ I 
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piijadinam pra vahartham mahaparvasv-athan vaham 
k$etrapaJJa-pura-graman dattva mat-slir$.titam iyat 

Translation 

211 

Those wh o do na te genero usly fo r  the festivals of  My holy days 
and al so to co ntin ue the regular worship of Me in the temple fo r  the 

fu tur e by do na ting ca sh, agricultural land s, mark et places, villages, or 
towns, obta in equ al opulence to Me in My abod e. 

Purp ort 

Those who have money are very lucky souls because they had 
donated in their previous life to have it in this life. If they generously 
give donations for Lord Kr�l).a's service in this life, their entrance into 
the spiritual world is guaranteed here by Lord Kr�l).a Himself. Those 
who are less lucky delay giving donations on time, when the donations 
are actually required. But donating for Lord Kr�l).a's cause is always 
beneficial, as it is said, 'better late than never.' 

Text52 

l>IRite'41 � � �44'>1'4'{ I 
't�lc:f141 'iilUMl4i ftfi:itf�IR:ldlf'il'41(( 1 1 '1� 1 1  

prati$fhaya sarva-bhaumam sadmana bhuvana-trayam 
piijadina brahma-lokam tribhir mat-siimyatam iyiit 

Trans lati on 

By spend ing money to install M y  deit y in the tem ple, o ne 
becom es t he ru ler of earth .  By co nstructi ng t he tem ple for M e, one 
becom es th e ru ler of th e three w or lds. By arr anging for th e regular 
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income to continue My worship in the temple, one reaches the abode of 
Lord Brahma. But, one who arranges for all three of these by oneself 
obtains the same form as Mine in My spiritual abode. 

Purport 

Since each and every desire becomes fulfilled by donating for 
Lord Kr�i:ia's pleasure, it is not necessary to remain attached to material 
wealth, as it will not help one at the time of death. Money comes and 
goes, that is why she is called Lak�mi, or flickering. Money cannot stay 
with one person for too long and finds ways to slip away from a person in 
due course of time. Therefore, before one loses it again, one should just 
give it away for Lord Kr�i:ia's cause as soon as possible. Once a ghost 
asked Lord Rama about his maintenance, to which Lord Rama replied, 
"Go and take from those who do not give for My cause. "  A ghost does 
not have a physical body, whiCh is why it creates losses, accidents, 
incurable diseases, fights, court cases, fires, theft, and such other 
unwanted problems, and takes the wealth away. Why lose it because of a 
ghost? Give it to Lord Kr�i:ia through a genuine devotee authorized by 
the ancient scriptures to accept donations. 

Text 53 

� 4<q�o1 ltRnmi\01 f4=Gfd 1 
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roam e va nairapek$e1Ja bhaktiyogena vindati 
bhaktiyogam sa Jabhate e vam ya]J pujayeta roam 

Translation 

One who worships Me in this way obtains My devotional service, 
and through that unmotivated service that devotee indeed achieves Me. 

Purport 

Those who perform practical devotional service by themselves 
and those who support financially to get the service done on time both 
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receive equal spiritual benefit. Among these two, the person who 
supports with financial help to get the Lord's service performed on time 
is better because they are obtaining the spiritual merits without working 
strenuously for it. But the donor should have no personal motivation 
from the donation. Only then are the maximum results from the 
donation received. 

Text 54 

�= ���·, � � �<M!>l!fi: I 
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ya]J sva-dattam parair-dattam hareta sura-viprayo]J 
vrttim sa jayate vief-bhug va1"$li!Jlim ayutayutam 

Translation 

Anyone who in any way usurps the property, wealth, or money 
given to God, a demigod, or to a traditional pure Brahmai;ia, either what 
was originally given to them by the usurper or by someone else, the 
usurper becomes a worm in stool for one hundred million years. 

Purport 

Once charity is given to a scripturally authentic receiver, it 
cannot be taken back by any means. Asking for the given charity back 
bears an opposite result to the charity giver. Once charity is given, it 
becomes the property of the charity receiver and it no longer belongs to 
t
,
he giver. A similar text is found in the history of King Nrga in our 

Srimad Bhagavatam (10. 64. 39). 

Text 55 

� �il��l<jiilR1<:� � I 
� lffflH: � � � 'd({ � 1 1'1'1 1 1  

kartus ca sarather hetor anumoditur eva ca 
karmal}am bhagina/.1. pretya bhiiyo bhiiyasi tat phalam 
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Translation 

Those people who help in these activities, those who inspire 
someone else to do such activities, those who approve of such activities, 
or those who simply feel pleased by such acts share the same quality of 
result after their death. The more service that is performed, the more 
result is received, thus the former participant's result is better than the 
latter's, respectively. 

Purport 

Lord Kpma declares here that the amount of spiritual merits 
obtained by constructing a temple give more results than those received 
by helping in the construction by paying a segment of expenses, by 
telling someone to give to help in the temple construction, by suggesting 
to help in the task, recommending to do it, or feeling pleased by the 
temple construction. A reverse but equivalent amount of dreadful result 
is received by those who harm the temple, those who instigate others to 
do harm, those who assist in harming, those who approve in the harm, 
and those who simply feel pleased when such a crime has taken place. It 
means fire is very beneficial, but if it is handled in the wrong way it 
surely burns. There is no compromise in this. Lord Kr�lfa's statement 
here is that as per the degree of one's involvement in the temple, one 
obtains a proportional degree of positive or negative results. 

Thus ends the Vraj aviisi purports to Canto Eleven, Chapter 
Twenty-Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Kr�!fa 
Speaks on Deity Worship. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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